
”We Shall Serve the Lord” 
(Joshua 24: 15) 

Introduction: Last week saw the tremendous privileges which the people of 
God have by virtue of their being included in His gracious covenants. They 
are like so many privileges which the citizen of a country acquires through 
his birth or like the foreigner when he has naturalized. There are many 
blessings which come through membership, or citizenship, in the kingdom of 
God. But we also saw that these blessings are not only for us, but also for 
our seed, for our children. When God brings men and women into the kingdom 
of God, He does not leave their children standing at the doorstep outside of 
the gate. He does not leave them as spiritual orphans to be collected and 
put into an orphanage until they are adopted through regeneration. Our 
children are included now in God’s gracious covenant, and because they are 
they also share in the rich root of the tree. 

One of these blessings, as we have seen, is the ”service” of God. This 
was the knowledge of how God was to be worshiped and the right to come into 
His presence. The Israelites had received divine instruction on how to 
worship God. They had an elaborate Tabernacle and Temple with many articles 
of furniture for the service. They were commanded to bring all different 
kinds of animals for sacrifice. All of these things were a blessing to 
them, for they taught them of the coming Messiah. They were like a picture 
book of things which are invisible, pointing them to the coming realities of 
the Christ. And in those ceremonies, not only the adults, but also the 
children, could see the Savior of the world. 

responsibility. They were commanded to worship the Lord; it was not 
optional. Just as membership in a city, or state, or country has certain 
responsibilities for its citizens, so did membership in God’s covenant. 
Every adult was required to worship the Lord, and so was every child. And 
it fell upon the parents to make sure that their household was faithful, not 
only to this command, but to all the commandments. Every true Israelite 
would make sure that his house was faithful to the Lord, and Joshua was no 
except ion. 

God had used him to lead the army of Israel in to conquer the land of 
promise. And now with the land subdued, he is recounting to the Lord’s 
people God’s faithfulness to them in giving to them what He had promised. 
On the basis of the Lord’s goodness, Joshua charges the people, ”NOW, 
THEREFORE, FEAR THE LORD AND SERVE HIM IN SINCERITY AND TRUTH; AND PUT AWAY 
THE GODS WHICH YOUR FATHERS SERVED BEYOND THE RIVER AND IN EGYPT, AND SERVE 
THE LORD.” The Lord had done many might works in their sight. He had just 
driven out all the inhabitants of the land and had given to Israel all of 
their cities, their houses, and their rich farm lands. And yet, the idols 
of the nations still clung to them as leprosy clings to the leper. And so 
Joshua further exhorts them, ”AND IF IT IS DISAGREEABLE IN YOUR SIGHT TO 
SERVE THE LORD, CHOOSE FOR YOURSELVES TODAY WHOM YOU WILL SERVE: WHETHER 
THE GODS WHICH YOUR FATHERS SERVED WHICH WERE BEYOND THE RIVER, OR THE GODS 
OF THE AMORITES IN WHOSE LAND YOU ARE LIVING.” In essence, he is saying, 
”Come now. You have seen the mighty works of the Lord. He has been 
faithful to you. He has fulfilled all of His good and gracious promises. 
If this is not enough to convince you to throw away those worthless idols 
and to stop committing spiritual adultery, then nothing is.” As Elijah said 
to the people of God, when he was confronting the prophets of Baal, ”HOW 

This worship was not only a privilege to the people of God, but also a 

In our passage this morning, Joshua is very old and in his last days. 
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LONG WILL YOU HESITATE BETWEEN TWO OPINIONS? IF THE LORD IS GOD, FOLLOW 
HIM; BUT IF BAAL, FOLLOW HIM” (1 Kings 1 8 : Z l ) .  Well, Joshua knew firmly in 
his heart whom he would follow, and consequently, whom his household would 
serve. He said, ”BUT AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE, WE WILL SERVE THE LORD.” To 
serve someone means that you do what they require of you. To serve the 
Lord, therefore, means that you obey Him in everything that He commands, and 
more specifically, that you worship Him in the way that He requires. Since 
this is too much territory to cover in one sermon, I would like to focus 
specifically on the area of family worship. And since this too is a very 
broad subject, I would like to focus on the biblical basis of family 
worship, so that you might see that, 

God requires that you have regular family worship in your 
households. 

I Although There Is No Explicit Command in Scripture to Have Family 
Worship, This Does Not Mean that It Is Not God’s Will. 
A. Do You Think that Everything You Hold to Be True Is Explicitly 

Revealed in the Bible? 
1.  What about the doctrine of the Trinity? Is there any verse that 

you can point to and say here the Bible teaches that doctrine 
without any question? 

2. And what about the doctrine of infant baptism? Do you think 
that we would have so many Baptists in the world if that 
doctrine was taught clearly in one specific passage of Scripture? 

3.  Not everything that we believe God teaches us is on the surface 
of the text. Sometimes you have to take the spade of your mind 
and dig deeper into the soil of Scripture to find its buried 
treasures. 

B. And If, Upon Our Digging, We Unearth Anything Which God Requires, 
We Immediately Become Bound to Do It. 
1.  God tells us things that are true in other ways than simply 

saying it outright. 
a. He has given to us minds, and He expects us to use them. 
b. He expects us to read the Scriptures and to study them as 

the noble minded Jews of Berea did to see if what Paul was 
telling them was true. 
(i) This is something that the Lord requires of you as well. 

(ii) You are not just to take my word as to the truth of God. 
(iii) I cannot bind your conscience. 
(iv) If I speak on my own authority, then it means nothing 

and you should not listen to it. 
(v) But if what I say to you comes from the King of kings 

and the Lord of lords, then you had better pay 
attention to it. It comes from the Sovereign Lord of 
the universe. Obedience is not an option. 
As a matter of fact, you are bound to obey the Word the 
moment that you understand it. And God commands you to 
examine all things carefully, and to hold fast to that 
which is good. 

Only the Word of God can. 

(vi) 

c. If all the doctrines were so plain and on the surface, so 
that no one could miss them, this certainly would have ended 
a great deal of debate through the ages. 

d. But God has wanted us to study and to test His Word to see 
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what is true that we might cling to it, and to see what is 
false that we might avoid it. 

e. God has His ways, and we must seek to know what He has 
revealed to us. And to this end He has given us His 
promised Holy Spirit to lead us into all the truth. 

2. All this is to say that family worship is one such doctrine 
which doesn’t have a book, chapter and verse that you can point 
to and say that it is binding upon us. It is one of those 
things which must be shown in another way. 

worship. 
a. It is the gathering together of all the members of the family 

3.  By the way, I hope you all understand what I mean by family 

to offer praise, prayer and adoration to the Lord, to read His 
Word and to apply it to each member of the family. 

b. It is led by the head of the household, which means of 
course, that the fathers are to lead it, unless there is no 
father, then that obligation falls on the mother. 

Lord in a family setting on a daily basis. 
c. Family worship is the practice of the command to worship the 

And So I Would Now Like to Suggest to You That God’s Word Does Indeed 
Tell Us that Family Worship Is Commanded by God Himself and Is Not the 
Invention of Man. 

A. I Would Like to Begin by Pointing Out the Obvious Fact that Some 
Things Are So Obvious that Sometimes They Don’t Require a Command. 
1.  James W. Alexander, in his book Thoughts on Family Worship, a book 

which all of you ought to buy and read, says this, ”There are some 
duties so plain, that they are rather assumed, than commanded, in 
the word of God; and the number of such is greater than might be 
supposed on a superficial examination. This is especial 1 y true of 
those duties which belong to the family relation; as for example 
those of the mother to her babe. They are subjected to 
regulation, and are objects of frequent allusion; but are not 
incorporated into the law of commandments. We are not to wonder, 
therefore, if we find, even in the New Testament, no separate and 
explicit injunction to worship God in the family. As little do we 
find any command to pray when we preach the word, or when death 
has visited our dwellings. These are things which it was safe to 
leave with the pious sentiment of Christians: and yet they are 
not the less characteristic of good men, nor less universal in the 
church” ( 1 0 ) . 

2. Family worship may be so obviously seen in this argument: When 
a person is born again by the Spirit, he will automatically 
breathe out his longings to God in prayer. And since the 
Christian is placed in a body, or community of believers, he 
will also want to seek the Lord with them. If there were only 
two human beings on the earth with hearts sanctified by the 
Holy Spirit and inflamed with the desire of communion with God, 
then you would have the fountain, the source, of family worship. 

B. And What We Would Expect to Find Is Exactly What We Find in the Old 
Testament. 
1.  Think of the very first couple that God ever made. Is it possible 

that Adam and Eve who had personal communion with God in the 
garden did not worship Him as a family? Do you think that they 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

didn’t pray together, or talk about what the Lord had told them? 
When the church of God was on the ark, which included only Noah 
and his family, don’t you think that they worshiped the Lord 
there? And when the Flood was over, and Noah built an altar and 
offered sacrifices to the Lord, do you think that he worshiped 
alone, apart from his family (Gen 8:20)? 
Do you think that all of the altars which Abraham and Isaac and 
Jacob built were for their own private worship, or for the 
worship of their households (Gen. 12: 7; 26: 25; 35: 2)? 
What do you think Job was doing when he offered sacrifices for 
the spiritual well-being of his family? For the Scripture tells 
us, ”THAT JOB WOULD SEND AND CONSECRATE THEM, RISING UP EARLY IN 

OF THEM ALL; FOR JOB SAID, ’PERHAPS MY SONS HAVE SINNED AND 
CURSED COD IN THEIR HEARTS.’ THUS JOB DID CONTINUALLY” (Job 
1:5). 
When the Jews observed the passover as a perpetual ordinance of 
God, wasn’t their family present with them? 
Didn’t David, when he would return from the public services at 
the Tabernacle ”BLESS HIS HOUSEHOLD” (2 Sam. 6: 20)? Hadn’ t he 
learned this from his father who would regularly hold a yearly 
sacrifice for his whole family ( 1  Sam. 20:6)? 
Doesn’t our passage this morning tells us the same practice was 
observed by Joshua, ”BUT AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE, WE WILL SERVE 
THE LORD. ” 

THE MORNING AND OFFERING BURNT OFFERINGS ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER 

C. And What We See in the Old Testament Continues in the New As Well. 
I. We read of Cornelius, who was ”A DEVOUT MAN, AND ONE WHO FEARED 

THE COD WITH ALL HIS HOUSEHOLD” (Acts 10:2). This same man 
called all of his relatives and close friends together to hear 
what the apostle Peter had to say when the Spirit sent him to 
them (v. 24). 

2. We also read of the covenant sign of baptism being applied to 
whole families indicating that the obligations of the covenant 
of holy service and worship fall upon all in the household (Acts 
16:15, 33; 1 Cor. 1:16). 

ANYONE DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR HIS OWN, AND ESPECIALLY FOR THOSE OF 
HIS OWN HOUSEHOLD, HE HAS DENIED THE FAITH AND IS WORSE THAN AN 
UNBELIEVER” ( 1  Tim. 5:8). This surely applies not only to 
physical necessities, but spiritual as well, doesn’t it? 

3.  And, in our reading of the Law this morning, we heard, ”BUT IF 

D. And Not Only Was This the Practice of the Old and New Testament 
Saints, It Has Been the Practice of the Church Throughout Time. 
1.  The early church followed the practice of the Jews in observing 

three times of prayer at nine, twelve and three o’clock, and yet 
not in a legalistic way, but in the spirit of Christian liberty. 

2. Rev. Lyman Coleman, in his book The Antiquities of the Christian 
Church, records, ”Instead of consuming their leisure hours in 
vacant idleness, or deriving their chief amusement from 
boisterous merriment, the recital of tales of superstition, or 
the chanting of the profane songs of the heathen, they passed 
their hours of repose in rational and enlivening pursuits; found 
pleasure in enlarging their religious knowledge, and 
entertainment in songs that were dedicated to the praise of God. 
These formed their pastime in private, and their favourite 
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recreations at their family and friendly meetings. With their 
minds full of the inspiring influence of these, they returned 
with fresh ardour to their scenes of toil; and to gratify their 
taste for a renewal of these, they longed for release from 
labour, far more than to appease their appetite with the 
provisions of the table. Young women sitting at the distaff, 
and matrons going about the duties of the household, were 
constantly humming some spiritual airs. And Jerome relates, of 
the place where he lived, that one could not go into the field 
without hearing the ploughman at his hallelujahs, the mower at 
his hymns, and the vinedresser singing the Psalms of David. It 
was not merely at noon, and in time of their meals, that the 
primitive Christians read the word of God, and sang praises to 
his name. At an early hour in the morning, the family were 
assembled, when a portion of Scripture was read from the Old 
Testament, which was followed by a hymn and a prayer, in which 
thanks were offered up to the Almighty for preserving them 
during the silent watches of the night, and for his goodness in 
permitting them to meet in health of body, and soundness of 
mind; and at the same time his grace was implored to defend them 
amid the dangers and temptations of the day, to make them 
faithful to every duty, and enable them in all respects to walk 
worthy of their Christian vocation. In the evening, before 
retiring to rest, the family again assembled, when the same 
form of worship was observed as in the morning, with this 
difference, that the service was considerably protracted beyond 
the period which could conveniently be allotted to it in the 
commencement of the day. Besides all these observances, they 
were in the habit of rising at midnight, to engage in prayer and 
the singing of psalms, a practice of venerable antiquity, and 
which, as Dr. Cave justly supposes, took its origin from the 
first times of persecution, when, not daring to meet together in 
the day, they were forced to keep their religious assemblies in 
the night” (Alexander 19-21). 

have had to bind them with chains to keep them from it, and you 
still could not stop them. 

of course at the time of the Westminster Assembly in 1647, when 
the General Assembly issued a ”Directory for Family Worship” 
which gives specific directions on how this worship ought to be 
conducted, which we will look at on a future Lord’s Day. But it 
was so important to this Assembly, that they include a statement 
regarding it in the Confession of our church. In Westminster 
Confession of Faith XXI:6, we read, ”God is to be worshiped 
everywhere, in spirit and in truth; as in private families 
daily, and in secret each one by himself.” 

5. And so we see that the church as a whole has always considered 
the practice of family worship to be of the utmost importance in 
our whole duty to God. There are no explicit commands in 
Scripture that we meet as families for this purpose, but the 
whole Scripture points us to this as the irresistible outworking 
of our Christian experience. 

3.  Did the early Christians practice family worship? You would 

4. The same practice holds true in the time of the Reformation, and 

I I I .  Use: 
A .  In Closing, I Would Like to Ask You if You Are Observing Family 
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Worship in Your Homes. 
1.  

2. 

3.  

4. 

5. 

6 .  

7.  

8. 

Every regenerate person on earth who possesses the Spirit of God 
has the desire to worship God. That is simply a given. 
But are you practicing this worship in a family setting, 
bringing your family together and singing the songs of Zion, 
giving thanks to the Lord for His mercies and continued care 
over your souls, and reading His Word to see what He requires of 

Do you see the necessity of engendering in your children the 
things of God and not the things of the world? If you are not 
practicing any form of family worship, then what kind of 
influences are penetrating your children’s minds? Is there a 
large helping of the world going into the their heads daily and 
none of heaven? 

you? 

People of God, you must do this, for it is for your good and for 
your spiritual survival. The reason why the devil is having 
such a heyday with us and with our children is because of our 
neglect of spiritual things. Not necessarily our neglect of the 
public worship, although that might be the case with some of 
you, but of our neglect of family worship, leading our 
households in the ways of Christ and serving Him. 
If this is not your daily practice, why isn’t it? Is it because 
you were not aware of it? You are now, and so you must begin now. 
Or is it because you really don’t want to be bothered by it? It 
is too much trouble? You’ve never done it before and you don’t 
see the need of beginning? 
Beware, lest there be in you an evil unbelieving heart! The 
heart of the believer longs for communion with his Lord all day 
long. Like the early believer, he can’t wait until the time 
comes when he can set aside his worldly things and give praise 
and honor to the Lord and worship at His footstool. 
If this is the case with you, then you need to come to Christ in 
faith and repentance. You need to turn from all of your sin, 
and embrace the Savior. In Christ you will find renewal of 
heart and spirit, and a taste for the delightful things of the 
Lord. 

B. But for Those of You Who See Your Need of This Very Important 
Element in the Christian’s Life, I Would Like to Leave You This 
Morning with a Poem Written by Robert Burns, Called ”Cotter’s 
Saturday Night’’ to Further Encourage You in Family Worship and to 
Show You How Saturday Nights Might Best Be Used in Preparation for 
the Sabbath. 

The cheerful supper done, wi’ serious face, 
They round the ingle form a circle wide; 

The sire turns o’er wi’ patriarchal grace 
The big ha’ Bible, ance his father’s pride; 

His bonnet reverently is laid aside, 
His lyart haffets wearing thin and bare: 

Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide, 
He wales a portion with judicious care; 

And, Let us worship God! he says with solemn air. 

They chant their artless notes in simple guise, 
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They tune their hearts, by far their noblest aim 

Or sainted Martyrs worthy of the name, 

The sweetest far of Scotia’s holy lays. 

The tickled ears no heart-felt raptures raise, 

Perhaps Dundee’s wild warbling measures rise, 

Or noble Elgin beats the heavenward flame, 

Compared with these Italian thrills are tame; 

Nae unison hae they with our Creator’s praise. 

The priest-like father reads the sacred page, 
How Abram was the friend of God on high, 

Or Moses bade eternal warfare wage 
With Amalek’s ungracious progeny; 

Or how the royal bard did groaning lie 
Beneath the stroke of Heaven’s avenging ire; 

Or Job’s pathetic plaint and wailing cry; 
Or rapt Isaiah’s wild seraphic fire; 

Or other holy seers that tune the sacred lyre. 
Perhaps the Christian volume is the theme: 
How guiltless blood for guilty man was shed, 

How He who bore in heaven the second name, 
Had not on earth whereon to lay his head; 

How his first followers and servants sped; 
The precept sage they wrote to many a land: 

How he who lone in Patmos banished 
Saw in the sun a mighty angel stand; 

And heard great Babylon’s doom pronounced by heaven’s command. 

Then kneeling down to heaven’s eternal King, 
The saint, the father, and the husband prays, 

Hope springs exulting on triumphant wing, 
That thus they all shall meet in future days: 

There ever bask in uncreated rays, 
No more to sigh or shed the bitter tear, 

Together hymning their Creator’s praise, 
In such society, yet still more dear; 

While circling time moves round in an eternal sphere. 

Compared with this, how poor religion’s pride, 
In all the pomp of method and of art, 

When men display to congregations wide, 
Devotion’s every grace except the heart; 

The power incensed the pageant will desert, 
The pompous strain, the sacerdotal stole; 

But haply in some cottage far apart, 
May hear well-pleased the language of the soul, 

And in His book of life the inmates poor enroll [Alexander 26f). 

May the Lord grant us the grace to so order our homes for His 
glory! Amen. 


